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Abstract— Wide-range level shifters play critical roles in 

ultralow-voltage circuits and systems. In this paper level shifter 

circuits that are capable of converting subthreshold to above 

threshold signal levels are presented. Level shifters are designed 

using current mirrors. The circuit has a distinctive current 

generation scheme using a logic error correction circuit that 

works by detecting the input and output logic levels. The proposed 

level shifter circuit can convert low-voltage digital input signals to 

high-voltage digital output signals. The circuit achieves 

low-power operation because it dissipates operating current only 

when the input signal changes. Simulations are carried out using 

Mentor Graphics 130-nm technology. Performances of the 

proposed level shifters are compared in terms of delay, power 

consumption and duty cycle.  

 

Index Terms: Level Shifters, Current mirrors, Logic Error 

Correction Circuit, Mentor Graphics. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Subthreshold operation is an emerging method to achieve 

ultralow power consumption in digital systems. This 

advantage comes at the cost of reduced performance and 

robustness. Some parts of a digital system might be 

implemented in conventional above-threshold logic to satisfy 

strict performance constraints, while other parts can be 

operated in subthreshold mode to reduce power dissipation. 

Such an approach leads to multivoltage subthreshold systems 

on- a-chip (SoCs). Even if the whole core of a chip operates 

at subthreshold voltage levels, a secondary above-threshold 

supply voltage is still needed for the digital I/O pad cells. 

Using analog pad cells directly connected to subthreshold 

logic is not practical because very large buffers would be 

needed to achieve acceptable transition times considering the 

high parasitic capacitance of the bond pad, bond wire, device 

package, PCB tracks, and further off-chip load. Level 

Shifters are needed externally to connect subthreshold chips 

to logic analyzers, or other equipment. Resource-efficient 

onchip level shifters with high robustness are needed to 

interface subthreshold circuit parts with above-threshold 

modules. To address these issues an efficient Level Shifter 

(LS) is required to convert the signal from the sub-threshold 

voltage level to a higher voltage. 
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II. CONVENTIONAL LEVEL SHIFTER 

Fig. 1 shows the schematic of a Conventional LS circuit. The 

circuit consists of cross-coupled p MOSFETs (MP1 and 

MP2) and two n MOSFETs (MN1 and MN2) driven by 

complementary input signals IN and INB. The circuit has 

critical problems when the voltage difference between low 

supply voltage VDDL and high supply voltage VDDH becomes 

large. When the voltages of IN and INB are Low and High, 

MN1 and MN2 are OFF and ON, respectively. MN2 then 

pulls down node OUT, causing MP1 to turn ON. OUTB 

increases to VDDH resulting MP2 turns OFF, and OUT drops 

to the GND level. Voltage at OUT is determined by the drive 

currents of pull-up transistor MP2 and pull-down transistor 

MN2. If the drive current of MP2 is larger than that of MN2, 

OUT cannot be discharged. In the case of extremely 

low-voltage subthreshold digital LSIs, ON-current of MN2 

becomes quite low, the drive currents of the n MOSFETs are 

significantly smaller than those of the p MOSFETs, which 

operate in the strong inversion region. Thus, OUT cannot be 

discharged. 

 

Figure 1: Conventional level shifter 

On the other hand, when IN is high and INB is low, the 

transistor MN1 turns ON and MN2 turns OFF. The node 

OUT is still low and starts increasing only after node OUTB 

has dropped one threshold voltage (Vth) below VDDH. 

Consequently MN1 has to sink the load discharge current as 

well as an extra short circuit current that is flowing from 

MP1. As a result, a conventional LS circuit cannot operate 

effectively. 

III. HALF LATCH BASED LS 

A half-latch-based level shifter circuit is shown in Fig. 2. The 

low voltage signals A and AN are connected to the gates of 

NMOS transistors M3 and M4, respectively. PMOS 

transistors M5 and M6 form a half-latch. On each input 

transition, either M3 or M4 must overcome the drive strength 

of the corresponding PMOS to make the half-latch switch. 
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                     Figure 2: Half Latch based LS         

Modified half latch based level shifter that uses the Wilson 

current mirror is presented in Fig. 3 which is a subthreshold 

to above-threshold level shifter. The principal part consists of 

transistors M3–M7. The Wilson current mirror M5–M7, 

operated in its overdrive region, ensures that no static current 

can flow through M3 or M4, if one of these transistors is 

switched OFF. If A is low and AN is high, M4 conducts and 

pulls Z low. As M3 is turned OFF, V1 is charged through M6 

until M6 and M7 are also turned OFF. If A is high and AN is 

low, M3 conducts, leading to a current flow through M3, M5, 

and M6. As M6 and M7 forms a current mirror, this current 

also flows through M7, charging node Z. As Z rises, M5 is 

turned OFF so that, again, no static current can flow through 

M3, M5, and M6. 

 

 

Figure 3: Modified Half Latch LS 

IV. NEW PROPOSED LEVEL SHIFTERS 

Conventional Level Shifters can be modified by 

incorporating Current mirror, Wilson current mirror and 

Logic Error Correction Circuit. 

Following Level Shifters are proposed by incorporating 

suitable modifications. 

1. Current Mirror based LS 

2. Wilson current mirror based LS 

3. LECC based LS. 

A. CURRENT MIRROR BASED LS 

A current mirror reads a current entering in a read-node and 

mirror this current (with a suitable gain factor) to an output 

node (nodes). PMOS current mirror is shown in Fig.4 is used 

to design a current mirror level shifter circuit shown in Fig.5. 

The current mirror level shifter can convert a deep 

subthreshold level to above threshold because a high 

drain-to-source voltage of PMOS transistors facilitates the 

construction of a stable current mirror, which offers an 

effective ON-OFF current comparison at the output node. A 

high amount of quiescent current occurs when the input 

voltage is subthreshold. This high power consumption limits 

the use of the current mirror level shifter. Input is applied to 

M3 and an inverted input is applied to the M4. MosFETS M1 

and M2 form a current mirror. The drain node power of M3 is 

mirrored at gate of M2. 

 

Figure 4: PMOS Current Mirror 

 

Figure 5: Current Mirror based LS 

Should be legible, approximately 8 to 12 point type. 

B. WILSON CURRENT MIRROR BASED LS 

A Wilson current mirror is a three terminal circuit that 

accepts an input current at the input terminal and provides a 

mirrored current at the output terminal and shown in Fig.6. 

Fig.7 shows a level shifter that uses a Wilson current mirror 

(WCM), which clamps the quiescent power consumption 

under a subthreshold input.  

 

Figure 6: Wilson current Mirror 
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Figure 7: Wilson Current Mirror based LS 

In Wilson current mirror level shifter the MOSFETs M1, M2 

and M3 forms Wilson current mirror. 

C. LOGIC ERROR CORRECTION BASED LS 

Fig. 8 shows the schematic of the LS with Logic Error 

Correction Circuit (LECC).  It consists of level shifter circuit 

and logic error correction circuit. The complementary input 

signals (IN an INB) and the output signal (OUT) are applied 

to the LECC. The LECC supplies the operating current for 

the level conversion circuit only when the LECC detects a 

logic error. 

 

Figure 8: LECC based LS 

Level Conversion Circuit: The level conversion circuit is 

based on a conventional two-stage comparator circuit. The 

comparator generates output voltage signal, OUT, according 

to the difference in the voltage of IN and INB. The voltage at 

OUT is determined by the drive currents of pull-up transistor 

MP6 and pull-down transistor MN8, and the currents flowing 

in MP6 and MN8 depend on current flowing through MP2. 

As both drive currents are determined by the same current, 

the circuit is free from the limitations discussed in the 

conventional ones. In the conventional comparator design, a 

current reference circuit needs to operate steadily. As the 

current reference circuit dissipates static current and 

increases power dissipation, it cannot be used. Logic Error 

Correction Circuit (LECC): The LECC consists of two circuit 

blocks: 1) a Low Logic Error Correction Circuit (LLECC) 

and 2) a High Logic Error Correction Circuit (HLECC). They 

are driven by IN, INB, and OUT. The LECC generates an 

operating current such that IN and OUT correspond to each 

other. When the output logic level of the LS circuit 

corresponds to the input logic level, the LECC does not 

supply current. When they do not correspond, the LECC 

detects the logic error, and the LLECC or HLECC supplies an 

operating current. As the LECC supplies an operating current 

only when the input and output logic levels do not correspond 

to each other, the power dissipation of the circuit is 

minimized.  

 

Figure 9: LECC based LS waveforms    

 

Figure 10: LECC based LS Layout 

The output waveform of LEC based LS circuit is shown in 

Fig.9 and the layout is shown in Fig.10. LLECC: The low 

logic error correction circuit, LLECC, consists of two 

nMOSFETs (MN1 and MN2) connected in series. The 

LLECC operates only when OUT does not correspond to the 

“Low” logic of IN. When IN changes from High to Low, or 

when INB changes from Low to High, there is a period 

during which OUT does not correspond to IN. HLECC: The 

high logic error correction circuit, HLECC, consists of three 

nMOSFETs (MN3, MN4 and MN5) and a pMOSFET (MP1). 

In contrast to the LLECC, the circuit operates only when 

OUT does not correspond to the “High” logic of IN.  
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When IN changes from Low to High, there is a period during 

which OUT does not correspond to IN. When IN and OUT 

correspond, the LECC does not supply any current to the 

level conversion circuit, except leakage current. As the 

voltage gain in the level conversion circuit is sufficient to 

keep the output node, OUT is kept at a voltage, i.e. VDDH or 

GND. 

V. RESULTS 

Simulations are carried out using Mentor Graphics 130 nm 

technology. Performance parameters like Power dissipation, 

Delay and Duty cycle are computed and tabulated in Table 1. 

Table 1: Comparison of Performance factors of various 

Level Shifters. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

A level shifter circuit for extremely low-voltage digital LSIs 

is presented. The proposed circuits consist of a logic error 

correction circuit and current mirror circuits. It can convert 

low-voltage digital input signals into high-voltage digital 

output signals and achieve low power operation because it 

dissipates current only when the input signal changes when 

LECC based LS is used. The simulation results of the level 

shifter in a 130-nm process technology show that the circuit 

topology offers good performance, low power dissipation 

and delay. 
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Model 
Power 

dissipation 
Delay Duty cycle 

Basic Level 

Shifter 
329.01pW _ _ 

Half  Latch LS 329.10pW 42.604nS 513.00m 

Modified Half 

Latch LS 
304.44pW 38.187nS 470.96m 

Basic Current 

Mirror LS 
268.54pW 23.593nS 455.78m 

Wilson 

Current Mirror 

LS 

233.48pW 18.445nS 438.63m 

LS with LECC 159.60uW 1.302nS 414.02m 
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